
Armchair 
(1 E/mot or battery)
w 101   d 108   h 76

1.25 seat armless 
(1 E/mot or battery)
w 74   d 108   h 76

1.25 seat mod 
(1 E/mot or battery)
w 101   d 108   h 76

Corner
w 110   d 110   h 76

2 seat 
(2 E/mot or battery)
w 172   d 108   h 76

2.5 seat mod
(1 E/mot or battery)
w 175   d 108   h 76

2.5 seat 
(2 E/mot or battery)
w 218   d 108   h 76

2.5 seat + corner + 2.5 seat
(2 E/mot or battery)
w 285   d 285   h 76

THE STORY
Designed for ultimate relaxation, the Henry recliner sofa is 
upholstered in beautiful soft leather. Sink into wide seats and 
enjoy dual functionality at the touch of a button. The arms are 
so pillow-soft, you'll want to take a nap. 

MATERIALS
Cushion fill - foam fixed cushions. 
Suspension - webbing and springs.
Frame - timber.

FABRIC & COLOURS
Available in Avis fabric; charcoal grey, frost grey, grey white, pine green. 76% polyester, 4% linen, 
15% cotton, 7% acrylic. Lucia leather; pale grey, frost, elephant, ocean blue, black, grey, silver grey. 
Hollywood leather; black,slate grey, espresso, ocean blue, elephant, grey, feather grey, frost, 
gingerbread. Randolph leather; tan, black. Napoli leather; storm, black, donkey, mocha, grey. 
Benz leather; brandy, merlot, saddle.

Henry
Sofa range

*Note: measurements are in centimetres and are approximate only.
Explanation: LAF and RAF: Left Arm Facing and Right Arm Facing; as you stand in front of the sofa the arm will be on 
either the left or right side of the modular component. Please refer to website for care instructions: www.freedom.com.au 
While we aim to ensure that the information on this tearsheet is correct at the time of printing, it is sometimes necessary 
for changes to be made to product specifications. To avoid disappointment, we suggest that you obtain confirmation of 
product specifications and availability with your freedom salesperson before placing your order. Please refer to website for 
care instructions: www.freedom.com.au or www.freedomfurniture.co.nz
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